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Sarah Osborn figured among the thousands of
women

and

children

who

accompanied

the

Continental Army between its birth in 1775
and disbandment in late 1783. She and most of
the other women followers assisted husbands,
fathers, sons and brothers who served in the

army. Before, during and after Yorktown, women
with the army cooked, nursed and washed,

among other chores. They bedded down in
tents, cabins or barracks, and hopped on wagons
or trudged

with

the

troops.

Although a few women, such as Deborah
Sampson, dressed as men and enlisted as soldiers,

the overwhelming majority of women
with the army were followers who ranked
among what the Articles of War called the
sutlers and retainers to a camp." Sutlers

were authorized camp peddlers,
and retainers

included

when the army established
garrisons

the troops marched out for campaigns.

contractors,

volunteers, family members, servants

Other officers' and soldiers'

and slaves. The Articles of War,

families made wartime homes with

passed by the Continental Congress

the army. Some had to because they
were refugees from enemy- occupied

in 1775 and again after independence

in 1776, governed the conduct

of the Continental Army, and made

regions. Others needed the financial
support

of military

members

or

camp followers subject to orders like
soldiers, although how they were

wanted the financial opportunities

disciplined depended on their roles

As the war dragged on and men' s

and

enlistments

relationships.

those

relationships

that came with working for the army.
lengthened,

the number

of followers increased.

How the Continental Army
provided for them also depended

on

and roles. Elite

women, such as Martha Washington,

were nominally followers, but
they were really visitors who arrived
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winter

and then went home when

Sarah Osborn was one of that
number.

She had been a servant, likely
in her mid- 20s, when she married

Aaron Osborn in January 1780 in
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Albany, N.Y. He was doing some

she said the only other

A child portrays

a camp follower

work for the blacksmith who

women in the company at that time were

on Colonial Wil amsburg'

employed her. According to her

the wives of Lt.Joseph Forman and

s Palace Green during

1837 claim for a Revolutionary War

Sgt.Simon

a reenactment of
Gen. George

widow' s pension, she thought Aaron

Lamberson. Osborn' s recollection that

had completed his enlistment but, to

there were three women in Capt.

her dismay, he had not. Aaron asked
her to accompany him. She refused

James Greg ' s company in New York
fits

Rochambeau'

s command of the

generalizations about the

numbers and distribution of women with

husband would be assigned to the

the army. Historians have

commissary guard and she would be
able to follow by horseback, wagon

approximated that there was one woman to

or, as it turned out, sleigh to West

years of the war, or

Point. Except for a brief return to

another

Albany, Sarah Osborn remained

women with each company of Washingto'
s main army by

at West Point until Gen. George

Washington

Comte de

allied armies in

until his captain promised that her

with her husband and his company

and

every 30 to 35 men during the later
according to

estimate, an average of two

1783. Most

regiments, and the

Washington' s troops headed south in

companies that formed

them, reflected

1781. In her later pension application,

the regional, ethnic and religious cultures
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of their recruits. In early 1776, Moses

winter. Protestant members of the regiment

Hazen' s 2nd Canadian Regiment enlisted
Canadians into the Revolution. Canada,

however, remained within the British

Empire, and the American army' s retreat
from the province of Quebec meant

had the alternatives

and ministers in and out of camp.
Most women married to officers

and soldiers were not followers: They
remained home. Others may have mirrored

that the Canadians who stayed with the
regiment were refugees. Congress permitted
Hazen and his officers to recruit

of chaplains

Theotist Paulint: After following
her husband,

Capt. Antoine

Paulint

into exile from Canada, she lived with

elsewhere to maintain the regiment, but

him and their children in garrison

a few companies

barracks during the winter and then
usually stayed there when he went

retained a Catholic

French Canadian core of soldiers and
followers. Those companies appear to

out on " active service" in the summer.

have had more followers than was usual,

Some others, however, accompanied

perhaps because they were refugees.

their husbands

on the march.

Washington preferred that the women

follow with the baggage instead of

It was remarkable not only that Osborn
rode —

on wagon,

horseback

and

boat

during most of the journey — but

that she

could accompany the expedition at all.
A few of those refugee followers left
pension

application

accounts like Sarah

Osborn did. And these rare accounts

record how follower sons grew up in
camp and enlisted as soldiers before

other

commanders

often

warned

the

followers to stay off the wagons. They
did not want the image of marching
troops tarnished by disorderly followers,
nor did they want the horses or
oxen pulling overburdened wagons. Yet
there were occasions when the army

allowed followers on transports: when

doing so hastened the movement or, in
the case of riding spare horses, released
men for other duties. It was unusual

the end of the eight-year-long War for

but not unheard of to induce a woman

Independence. They also record how

to stay with her soldier husband by
permitting her to ride, as Capt. Gregg

follower daughters married soldiers, set

up households and bore babies in the
military camps and garrisons. Some
of the Catholics waited for a visit by a
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trekking alongside the ranks. He and

did in Sarah Osborn' s case.

Gregg permitted Osborn's riding
not just in 1780 when her husband

missionary priest to wed, whereas others

rejoined his company but also in 1781

had an officer in the regiment conduct

when American and French forces

the service. The widow Mary Cayeaux

headed for Virginia that August. It

deposed in 1841 that she and Charlotte

was remarkable not only that Osborn

Chartier had both been in the retreat

rode —

from Canada and that she had attended

during most of the journey — but

a marriage at the Schenectady barracks
in February 1779. Cayeaux said that

she could accompany the expedition at

Lt. Alexander

and with stealth, so he recommended

Ferriole had conducted

on wagon, horseback

all. Washington

and boat
that

wanted to move fast

that marriage and those of several of the

that women with the army remain in

Canadian refugees, including hers, that

their present camps, disperse to other
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ones or go elsewhere. They were to
wait until the troops returned
received
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orders

at West Point
included

the following:

Women

Recalling

Deponent stood on
one side of the road
and the American
officers upon the
other side when

being fed, housed

the British officers

or provided

came out of the town

firewood from

and rode up to the

the department
or garrison

were

not to charge more
than three pence

hard" New York money or the equivalent
in paper currency for washing a
common

shirt," or more than " four

a melancholy

pence like money for a fine or rufle
shirt," with the owner of said articles

furnishing the soap allowed by the
public." If a woman violated the order,

washing for 10 men. Such women and

she was to be drummed out of camp.
Camp women were to work, and the
army regulated the labor.

others not on the ration rolls also supported

Laundress was the most common

job for camp women. Commanders
frequently mentioned washerwomen
in orderly books as they determined
what they were to do, how they were to
do it and what they might get in return
through rations and wages. By 1780, it
may have been permissible for a company
to provide women with rations
based on the allotment of one woman

themselves and their families by
charging for each piece they washed. As
overcharging was common, commanders
established prices based on whether
the customer or laundress provided the

soap and the kind of item washed.
Laundry service was essential not
just to the appearance, but also to the
hygiene of the troops. Another essential

health- related task was nursing,
which included more cleaning chores
along with tending to the sick and ►
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wounded. Although the army often
had soldiers serve as nurses, it much
preferred to hire women and men,

whether in camp or from the local
area, to serve in its hospitals.

If it could

not hire enough, it drafted camp women
for the duty.
A few women served within senior

officers' households, including those
of Generals Washington, Henry Knox
and Benedict

Arnold.

Some of these

servants were soldiers' wives hired for

the duty and others were slaves. These
women cleaned, mended, laundered
and in some cases cooked. As soldiers

as traitors. More seriously, she

often formed messes —

added, " It would

groups that

pooled their rations and cooked and
ate together —

women

were

not

often

not do for the men to

fight and starve too."
When the
drums beat the British surrender, she

The interpretation

of camp

followers is included in the

program Washington' s Army

officially employed as cooks, though

was again carrying provisions. She

Descends on Williamsburg,

many did take on the job.

carried

Oct. 8 and 9 from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Sarah Osborn commonly sewed and

out the task amid all the

excitement so that "
four of

the whom she

was in the habit of

See colonialwilliamsburg. com
for more details.

cooking for ate their breakfasts."
The war and camp follower chores
did not end at Yorktown.
The Osborns saw the end of the war
in 1783 at New Windsor, N.Y., where

Sarah had given birth to the first of
their two children. She had soldiered

as a camp follower for more than three
years, and her life, like those of other

camp women, had not been easy then,
nor was it afterward. Aaron deserted

her and, without first obtaining a
divorce, married again. Sarah, in turn,
wed another veteran. After Congress

passed an act in 1836 offering benefits
to qualified widows of Revolutionary
War veterans, Sarah Osborn
Benjamin applied on the basis that she was
Osborn' s legitimate widow and she had

the story of her own service to prove it.
In telling her story, she helped write the
history of women with the Continental
Army just as she — and other followers
aided that army during
the war.
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